
November PTO Meeting 

President Melisa Nugent- 

Readathon 6K: A lot of people created pages but not a lot of funds were raised through 

pages. Out of the 231 created, 111 had one supporter or more. Consider showing 

examples of fundraiser page during classroom time. Hand written letters by children 

may increase funds however would require more time invested. Door-to-door request 

for cash donation would be option if form were created to provide donors. Incentives 

may encourage more involvement. Possible options could be free recess, pajama day, 

etc. It would be beneficial to receive feedback from parents regarding pros/cons of 

fundraiser. 

Treasurer Stephanie Daas- 

Most recent Chick Fila sales not yet calculated by Chick Fila. Spin wheel yielded $153.85. 

                10/12 Chick Fila $193 raised from sales 

                Need to announce next Chick Fila event including new location. 

Dillons/Kroger Community $940 (Need to advertise as it is an easy fundraiser) 

Amazon Smile (Need to set up. Would be perfect for holiday shoppers) 

Book Fair $545.04 net (Total does not reflect all the free books in prizes) 

Secretary Rachel Abdulaziz- 

Present for meeting and will provide notes to PTO board members via email 

Bingo Coordinator Jennfier Collins- 

Donations are coming in. $1200 budget for expenses. Plinko, teachers ran booth last 

year. Black Friday shopping for prizes will be completed by Rachel Wyeth and husband. 

Volunteers needed for stuffing bingo bags, Rachel Wyeth volunteered. PTO treasurer to 

order bingo dabbers. January 7th date for bingo cards to arrive. Create themed baskets 

for prizes. Photobooth: important that photographer to stay throughout break. 3 hours 

of photography. Ratclaff sponsored last year and Say Cheese was provider. Teacher 

Emily advised she may have contact with another photobooth provider.   

Teachers’ Report Emily Pezzzola & Angela Savute- 



Read thank you notes regarding conference lunches and money for back to school. 

Present at meeting: 

Principle Matt Mcavanaugh, Melisa Nugent, Stephanie Daas, Jennifer Collins, Emily 

Pazola, Angela Savute, Abby Griffith, Danielle Roberts, Michelle Risser, and Tiffany. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:10PM. 

Next PTO meeting: 12/10 @ 5:30 in CDS library 

 


